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We would love to hear of the events and experiences your branch has enjoyed in the last year and share them
with all our members in future issues of Contact Monthly.  Please send your copy and any images (high res jpgs) 
to contact@embroiderersguild.com.

It gives me great pleasure to announce the opening of
a new branch of the Embroiderers' Guild in Ross-on-
Wye, Herefordshire.

Meetings with workshops and lectures will take
place every 4th Saturday of the month from 10.00am
to 1.00pm. Our first meeting is on November 23rd and
the second meeting will be on December 21st. 
November is a ‘getting to know you’ session, and we
will be making name badges. Those who don't wish to
make badges are welcome to come and work on their
own projects. Richard Box will be giving a lecture at
the December meeting and as we are close to Christ-
mas, we will be having a ‘pot luck’ lunch. 

Meet and Stitch meetings will take place every 4th
Wednesday of the month from 1.00pm to 3.00pm.
Our first of these meetings is on November 27th and
the second will be on January 22nd. Bring along some-
thing you are working on, or just come along for a chat
and to take a peek at what members are doing.

All meetings will take place at the Larruperz Centre,
Grammar School Close, Ross-on-Wye HR9 7QD. There
is plenty of free parking at the venue.

Contact rossonwyeegchair@gmail.com for further
information about the branch.

Patsy Hodgkinson (Branch Chair)

NEW GUILD BRANCH
AT ROSS-ON-WYE

‘Another year older…and yes, I dare
say it, another year wiser!’. After a
very full and interesting year there
has been something for everyone in
the last year’s branch programme. 

We have been shown felt-making,
the beauty of hand-weaving and
been introduced to sewing on dust
sheets! We all enjoyed a journey
into the life of Jarvis Mouse and
have learned about the history of
the Amish people through an 
amazing collection of quilts. Our 
programme has inspired us with
visits around gardens and enter-

tained us with quotes and the
music of Dream a Little Dream to
lead us into our next exhibition on
gardens. The Travelling books have
circulated again and proved a lively
experience, giving us all lots to talk
about as we have seen how differ-
ent members have interpreted the
theme and on a less positive note
who has the book next?

Once again we took part in the
Christmas Tree Festival at the
Crooked Spire and our tree was
greatly admired by everyone. We
used the Festival as an opportunity

to share with others our skills as
embroiderers and this proved
hugely popular, especially with the
children. The Church has once again
allowed us space for a demonstra-
tion table this year and I hope as
many of you as possible will sign up
to help.
The report finished with thanks to

the  other branch committee mem-
bers, each one of whom contributed
enormously to the successful year
for the branch.

Rosemary Brownlee, Branch Chair

Image courtesy of photoeverywhere
http://www.freeimageslive.co.uk/free_stock_image/ross-wye-jpg"

CHESTERFIELD BRANCH – OUR YEAR
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Coming up in the 
November/December 
edition of Embroidery 

magazine…

In the November/December issue we talk to
Matthew Harris and Mister Finch about
making and materials, whilst Jean Littlejohn
reflects on her creative career in our 
‘Pioneer’ series.

Relative newcomer Lindsey Gradolph
graces our cover and tells us how she turned
to creativity after discovering the rich textile
history surrounding her in Japan, where she
currently resides. We profile Amanda 
Cobbett, whose show of embroidered fungi
was a sell-out at Chelsea Flower Show this
year, with many horticulturists mistaking
them for the real thing, and Celia Pym tells
us how a unique commission to restore a cape
sprang to life after the public got involved.

Jo Hall, Editor

Matthew Harris, Triple Cellophane Cloth. 
Variation No I, 2019. 88 x 69cm. Acrylic paint on
constructed and hand stitched cotton cloth.
[credit] PHOTO: ARTICLE STUDIO

Perilune - the hero of Mister Finch’s new book -
at home in his Grotto burrow.

SUPPORT YOUR GUILD...
and take out a subscription to Embroidery, each issue is filled with ideas and articles to inspire you. To subscribe to the print 
edition of Embroidery call the hotline: 01778 392468 , EMAIL: embroidery@warnersgroup.co.uk, WRITE: FREEPOST, Warners
Group, (EMBR), ONLINE: mymagazinesub.co.uk/embroidery. Six issues per year inc p&p:UK £31.25, Europe £39.00, USA £45.30,
Other £46.50.

THE TEXTILE ART MAGAZINE
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Heritage Day in 
Wokingham

It is always nice to be given the chance to show what
the Embroiderers’ Guild is about, so when asked if we
would take part in the Heritage Day in Wokingham to
celebrate 800 years of the Market then ‘Yes’ was the
answer.

Carol Winter is very good at keeping the Guild profile
up at every opportunity. Following on from The Month
of Culture in the town in May, the invitation to join the
Heritage Day celebrations was issued. Working on the
Wokingham Market 1219, she had kits ready for mem-
bers to stitch the letters and numbers. It was a chance

to show off stitching in its many forms.  Newer mem-
bers embraced it, along with long standing members
and the results showed a wide variety. This was the
main work on show, along with articles about the Guild
collection for the public to see.

14th September 2019 was the date, the Town Hall
was the venue and we were provided with a large 
display board, tables and chairs. On the day we had a
lot of interest in the branch and what we do. Members
had guilt-free stitching time, they encouraged the 
public to chat and go and get out the stitching they had
in cupboards at home.

Anne Beckingham

The Knitting & Stitching Show, Harrogate, 28 November – 1 December 2019

COMPETITION
We have 5 pairs of tickets to the Knitting and Stitching Show in Harrogate 

You have a chance to win a pair of tickets to the 2019 Knitting and Stitching show in Harrogate where all the
Members’ Challenge entries and Guild Members’ Project HOME pieces will be on display in the King’s Suite 
together with all 6 of the 2019 Guild Graduates and both Guild Scholars. Email your answers to the 10 
questions below (all answers can be found in this issue of Contact monthly) to contact@embroiderersguild.com
with your name and membership number. Closing date for entries is 10 November 2019. 

1 Who wrote Brimstone, Daughter of Smoke and Bone?
2 What fabric did Jacqui Holmes buy at Alexandra Palace?
3. Whose embroidered fungi was a sell-out at Chelsea Flower Show?
4. Which branch took part in the Christmas Tree Festival?
5. Who received a certificate from Eveleen Garvie,  acknowledging her 40 years with the Guild.
6. What date was Heritage Day in Wokingham?
7. Who is the hero of Mister Finch’s new book?
8. What is opening in Ross-on-Wye?
9. When and where was Darlington branch founded?
10. What is the price of the Early-Bird AGM ticket?
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RUBY ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

At our first meeting of the new session, Biggar and 
District Branch celebrated its 40th anniversary.  Our
special evening was marked with a celebratory cake
made by one of our members and, in true Embroider-
ers’ Guild fashion, a special tea laid out on beautifully
embroidered tablecloths. Phyllis Tweedie (on the right
in the photograph), a founding member, together with
our invited guest Pat Lennox, the niece of Bessie Allan
the inspiration behind the formation of the Biggar
Branch, had the privilege of cutting the cake. 

Over 40 years ago Bessie, Phyllis and a few others
had been meeting together to share their interest in
embroidery and Bessie just wondered if there would
be enough interest to form a Guild branch in Biggar.
Phyllis recalls being truly amazed that 45 members
were enrolled into the Guild on their first night. Pat
had brought along some of the many pieces embroi-
dered by her aunt and spoke about her aunt’s enthusi-
asm for it, her dedication to teaching embroidery and
how pleased she would have been to know that the
Biggar branch was still going strong 40 years later.

During our 40th year celebratory exhibition at New
Lanark World Heritage Centre Phyllis received a certifi-
cate from the Scottish Regional Chairperson, Eveleen
Garvie, acknowledging her 40 years with the Embroi-
derers’ Guild.

Elisabeth Hodson, Secretary, Biggar & District BranchPat Lennox and Phyllis Tweedie

ANNIVERSARY 
EXHIBITION FOR 
HUDDERSFIELD

This year is the 40th Anniver-
sary of the Branch which was
formed in 1979. We celebrated
with an exhibition of work at
Kirkheaton Parish Church,
Huddersfield on Saturday 
14th September. 
We had an excellent turn out
and a thoroughly enjoyable day.

Mary Holt



It is some years since I last attended the Knitting and Stitching show
at Alexandra Palace but when I arrived this year – early so I could see
the exhibitions – I knew I was in for a treat.

The entrance was peopled with larger-than-life characters. The
large sculptured bodies, rolls of fat and all, couldn't help but bring a
smile to the face. The installation, The House of the Unmade Bed by
Daisy Collingridge, explored the human body in all its shapes, sizes
and forms.

I was in for a feast – the Graduate Showcase was as ever challeng-
ing, inspiring and life-affirming. It was a particular pleasure to meet
Catriona Charlton, (image top left) a former YE member, who has
taken her childhood interest into a sound basis for her career. I 
remember reading, in Contact, about her progression, especially
her time at Scottish Opera. Her display featured her work inspired
by Brimstone, Daughter of Smoke and Bone, a fantasy novel by
Laini Taylor. There was an abundance of texture, my passion. Great
to see one of our YE members being so inspired and inspiring for 
future generations.

To my delight there was plenty of texture and fabric manipula-
tion. I fell in love with Marian Jazmik's work. Beyond the Surface
was a display of textured and often monochrome pieces, inspired
by surfaces found in nature and she says her work evolves similar
to nature evolving. Manipulation, destruction and construction are
her three methods of working, to stunning effect.

Crochet has had a modern makeover, and how. Italian artist Luisa
de Santiago was wearing one of her bold crochet necklaces. 
Magical Crochet Spells included crochet as art for the wall, the
stitches worked into sculpted shapes in vibrant colours.

And finally the Guild displays – what a pity they were fragmented
in different areas of the show – I had seen the Members’ Challenge
competition entries at the AGM in Newcastle but it was good to
reacquaint myself with them. There is always something new to
spot, an idea missed on the last viewing. Then HOME, the mem-
bers' project. I was surprised at the imagination and diversity, from
views of earth from space to the details like a tea pot which says
home. As one piece said ‘home is not a place but a feeling.’ I had a
warm feeling.

Did I shop? Of course, I did, there was this gorgeous gold spiders
web mesh fabric, unusual charms, fabric, beads in sparkling
colours, fabric....

Jacqui Holmes

Left, Beyond the surface – Lamella (detail) by Marian Jazmik
Below, The House of the Unmade Bed (detail) by Daisy Collingridge
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My day at 
the show
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Our Programme

09.00 Doors open

09.30 Opening address

09.45 Speaker – Anthea Godfrey

11.00 Break with time to see the exhibition of 
Members’ Challenge & DE Denne entries

11.30 Embroiderers’ Guild AGM 2019 – Achieving 
our charitable aims for the benefit of all

13.00 Lunch break – The ticket price for the day
includes a sandwich & salad lunch and teas & coffees

13.45 Speaker – Jane E Hall

15.00 Break

15.15 Awards Ceremony

16.15 Closing remarks. Return home or stay
over and make it a weekend away

Speakers

Anthea Godfrey - Artistic Director 
'The Life and Work of Margaret G. Nicholson'

Margaret was a woman of her time who lived and
breathed embroidery. The influences on her and the
experiences she went through in her early years
formed the bedrock of her development as a fashion
designer, embroiderer, teacher and homemaker. She
was one of the women of her generation that changed
the way we think because she grasped her new-found
freedom and enabled us to be ourselves now.

Anthea will be talking about Margaret’s early years,
her working life in fashion and embroidery education
and the body of work she produced in retirement.

Embroiderers’ Guild AGM 2020
Saturday 25th April

The Priory Rooms, 40 Bull Street, Birmingham B4 6AF
The Priory Rooms is located in the heart of Birmingham City Centre and is easily accessed from 

three mainline railway stations, tram and by car.

Booking information
Day Delegate Ticket: £44.50.  Early-Bird Ticket – available until 31st January 2020: £39.50 

(ticket price for the day includes a sandwich & salad lunch and teas & coffees)

Please download and print the BOOKING FORM (all details on how to apply are on the form)
https://embroiderersguild.com/index.php?page_no=1003

Jane E Hall - Textile Artist
'Reflections of Nature'

In a unique combination of art, photography and
prose, Jane magically intertwines her exquisite work
as an artist with the world of nature and imagination
that inspire it. She presents her breathtakingly beauti-
ful embroideries through numerous projected images,
descriptions and prose, conveying the very essence of her
work: ‘to achieve works which are not simply 
observational, but translations of wonder as well as nature’.

Jane says
‘Once upon a time, when I was five and my needles
were mostly made of pine, gathered from beneath the
'needle tree' at the bottom of the garden, I began to
grow creatively. Then, felt, fur fabric and stranded 
embroidery thread were undoubtedly my favourite 'art
materials'. Much experimentation ensued, largely 
dependant upon the use of pipe cleaners and copydex
glue! Today, I continue to grow creatively, honing my
perception and understanding of the natural world
that inspires me alongside the techniques that I 
employ to honour what I see and perceive; the natural
world is full of wonder and imagination too! 

Experimentation continues, as does my sense of play-
fulness... though I've all but grown out of pipe cleaners
and glue! In recognition of my '30th arty anniversary',
my talk explores my creative journey, illustrated with
pieces I've made and ways in which I've creatively
played, from early days to the present day.  From
dancing around fairy rings in the garden to making
fairy rings of my very own with extravagant 
embroidered caps and gills.’
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On the evening of 3rd September 2019 it was ‘Curtain
Up’ on a new production at The Hippodrome Theatre
in Darlington. This show was not on stage in the audi-
torium, but instead it was illuminating the new Cather-
ine Cookson Heritage Gallery of the theatre. 

Darlington branch was founded in the town in 
September 1979, since when members have continued
to enjoy, present and promote embroidery in Darling-
ton and the North East Region.  When seeking new
ways in which to celebrate the Fortieth Anniversary in
2019 members chose to take inspiration from a much -
loved local institution –  the Edwardian Theatre –
newly refurbished and reopened in 2017 as The Hippo-
drome. The theatre had been relaunched after a £13m
restoration project which saw it regenerated through
funding raised by the National Lottery and the Heritage
Lottery Fund (HLF).  This investment led to the creation
of a new Heritage Promenade Gallery at the theatre,

the perfect space in which to showcase a collection of 
embroideries and textile art, linked to and inspired by
the theatre. 

Members took a variety of themes as their inspira-
tion, as well as including elements of the magical
worlds of pantomime, music and drama, using them to
create a range of colourful, imaginative and fun pieces.
The resulting collection is very much at home in the
contemporary, informal setting and totally in harmony
with the aims behind the creation of the new gallery.
Our pieces illustrate the wide range of choice at the
fingertips of members. Several were  based on tradi-
tional heritage techniques continuing to be enjoyed
and explored today and others using innovative, con-
temporary styles and interpretations.  

In addition to the new collection the gallery allows us
to showcase the series of seven panels, entitled 
‘Darlington in Stitches’, designed and worked by mem-
bers of Darlington Branch to mark the Millennium in
the year 2000.  The panels illustrate all aspects of life in
the town and were a gift to the people of Darlington to
become part of the Borough Art Collection. The work-
ing, mounting and framing of this major project in 2000
was co-ordinated by member Helen Winthorpe Kendrick.   

Helen again undertook a similar pivotal and challeng-
ing role more recently when she led the third feature
of our ‘In the Limelight’ Anniversary project – to 
design, stitch and mount a fabric panel based on the
frontage of the Hippodrome in its restored splendour
of 2019. 

A detailed design of the front view of the theatre
façade was divided into forty sections and each drawn
onto fabric, the colours being chosen to reflect the
brickwork and enhanced by a limited palette of threads
and stitches.  The fabric pieces were shared amongst
branch members who worked the embroidery, then
outlined in gold and black for emphasis – all coming 
together under Helen’s guidance. 

The unveiling of the new panel was the highlight of
our evening of celebration in the company of the
leader of Darlington Council, Heather Scott. The panel
is our gift to the theatre and will remain in place as our
legacy of an opportunity when embroidery and textile
art could take Centre Stage – enjoying and responding
to the intense illumination of the Limelight! 

Joy Bradshaw   
Founder member and Hon. President, Darlington
Branch. The exhibition continues until 30th November 

In The Limelight
Darlington celebrates a 

Fortieth Anniversary 
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Guild member Debbie Harding is a cross stitch and
blackwork designer.  Living in a rural area of Fife she
has opened a small Studio/Shop selling not only her
own kits but also Kantha kits by Angela Daymond and
hand-dyed threads from Zoe at Paint-Box threads.

Debbie  exhibits at the Festival of Quilts and all 
Knitting & Stitching Shows (Harrogate will be the next
show).  She has been featured in The World of Cross
Stitching and has also created a design for the 
magazine which will be featured in one of the 2020 editions.

Debbie is offering Guild members a 10% discount on
kits and threads from her Studio/Shop. The discount
code is  EGCODE10 which should be entered at the
checkout if ordering via the website and a 10% dis-
count will be given in the Studio/Shop on production
of  their Guild membership card. 
DoodleCraft Design, Aithernie Lodge, LEVEN, Fife, KY8
5NJ. Telephone: 01333 429597, 
email: contactus@doodlecraftdesign.co.uk
www.doodlecraftdesign.co.uk

25 Million Stitches: 
One for each refugee

American fibre artist, Jennifer Kim Sohn, is bringing
awareness to the 25 million refugees in the world today
through a large-scale public art project called 25 Million
Stitches, and to date, there are 1400 participants from 44
states and many countries overseas. However, another
1000 panels will need to be stitched to add up to 25 
million stitches.  To reach her objective, these numbers
have to keep growing. Stitching for this project is a way we
all can engage with this global crisis instead of ignoring it.  

Jennifer is asking volunteers to hand stitch on a 15” x
35” muslin panel, each stitch representing one refugee.
All the panels will eventually come together in an artisti-
cally presented tapestry comprised of all the personally
stitched expressions.  

You can learn more about the project and how to get 
involved on her website:
https://www.jenniferkimsohn.com/25-million-stitches.
You will also find 25 Million Stitches on both FaceBook
and Instagram.  

GUILD MEMBER DISCOUNT

GUILD E-BOOKS
Our e-books bring to life some of the recent projects the Guild and our members have participated in. Whilst the
e-books have been emailed directly to members you can also view them all on the Members' side of the website.
To view the e-books online, flipsnack version, simply click on the link below (and you will be asked to login to the 
Members Room before being taken to the e-book page).

https://embroiderersguild.com/index.php?page_no=998&page_menu=guild-e-books

Dundee & East of Scotland Branch
Embroiderers’ Guild 100 Hearts
Winter is Coming: The story behind the making of the Hardhome Embroidery
RAF 100 - The Gloucester Centenary Tapestry
Derbyshire Air Arts Hospital Project - The Industrial Heritage of Derbyshire

Would your branch like to feature in our 5-part series? Email Terry Murphy, CEO: ceo@embroiderersguild.com

8   CONTACT MONTHLY  
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IN MEMORY OF

Rita Fisk
Rita Fisk was one of a small group of women who were
the founding members of South Somerset Embroider-
ers’ Guild in 1977 and she remained a committed and
stalwart member until her death in August. She 
assisted the Guild by taking on many of the organisational
roles, joint chairman, committee member, membership
secretary and treasurer.

A teacher by profession, Rita shared her skills both
formally and informally with our members and at other
local EG groups  taking evening classes and teaching
HNC locally. Rita's classes at the Guild were always well
attended, because we all knew that we would learn
something and achieve a result. 

Many EG members in the West Country will remem-
ber her lovely pictures of places both near and far,
where she would combine a number of memories of
people, buildings, trees, plants and words relating to
that place. I always admired how people were included
in these pictures, seeming to bring the pictures alive.
When I joined one of her evening classes, Rita helped
me to do something similar after a trip to India. That is
when I found out how hard it was to put all the items
together to form a whole composition, and especially
including the people. Rita's pictures had lovely colour
mixes and lots of detail. Often they were finished with
simple running stitches all over them.

Rita was an enthusiastic traveller and I was lucky to
accompany her on two textile tours, to China and to
Laos and Thailand. However, like many other of her
friends, I also went with her to both local and national
embroidery events. Not only did she teach us, she 
introduced us to the work of other embroiderers 
because she was open to looking at what others were
doing and wanted us all to share in it.

Rita was a great friend to many of us and a great
friend and supporter of embroidery and the Embroi-
derers’ Guild. She is already much missed.

Jan Shone

Katherine Muller
Katharine and her family moved from Yorkshire to
South Petherton in Somerset when she was 19.  During
WWII she was in the WRNS and at her funeral we 
listened to her recollections of D-Day which were mov-
ing and colourful.  She stood on a balcony overlooking
the Solent when the fleet sailed towards France. The 
deafening roar of the aircraft overhead was a memory
that never left her.  After the war she travelled widely to
places like South Africa, Zimbabwe and New Zealand. 

By the 1950s Katharine was back in Somerset where
she renewed her love of embroidery which had started
when her nanny taught her in the nursery, particularly
enjoying canvas work and pulled thread work.  
Marjorie Dyer (the designer of The Roundels at Exeter
Cathedral) and Jenny Blackburn (President of South
Somerset EG) were two tutors who taught and encour-
aged her.  

Katharine was the second Chairman of South Somer-
set and during her tenure helped set up an unusual 
exhibition for the visually impaired.  It started at
Dillington House and travelled to Southampton, Exeter
and Bristol.  She had not been able to attend Branch
meetings for sometime but was always keen to hear
about its events.  Katharine was always encouraging to
other members and her knowledge and advice were
to-the-point and constructive.  She will be missed by all
who knew her.

Joanne Richards

South Somerset Embroiderers’ Guild is very sad to report the deaths of two of its founder members.  In 2017 we
celebrated 40 years of belonging to the EG.  Just recently two talented needlewomen have died, Rita Fisk (81)
and Katherine Muller (101).   We also regret the passing of Edith White who had been a long term member of
SSEG and was a member of Avalon EG when she died.

CONGRATULATIONS

To Chris F and Gill K the two Guild members who have won a tour of Jane E Hall’s studio and fairy house in
Dorset, seeing her work, workplace and stunning inspiration from the natural world first hand. 

7 CONTACT MONTHLY
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UNTIL 20 NOVEMBER 2019
CONTEMPORARY TEXTILES
Stockport War Memorial Art Gallery, Wellington Road
South, Stockport  SK3 8AB. An exhibition of contempo-
rary textile art by Ten Plus Textiles. Open Tuesday to
Friday, 1.00pm - 5.00pm, Saturday 10.00am - 5.00pm
Sunday 11.00am - 5.00pm. Closed on Monday.  Free
admission, disabled access. See website for parking 
details. 0161 474 4453, www.stockport.gov.uk
www.tenplustextiles.com

UNTIL 30 NOVEMBER 2019 
IN THE LIMELIGHT
The Catherine Cookson Heritage Gallery, Darlington
Hippodrome Theatre, Parkgate, Darlington DL1 1RR.
A collection of traditional and contemporary embroi-
deries and textile art inspired by all things theatre and
drama related.  Also on view will  be the seven panel
series Darlington in Stitches, now part of the Borough
Art Collection.  A complete gallery display taking centre
stage to celebrate the Fortieth Anniversary of the
founding of Darlington Branch of the Embroiderers’
Guild. Open  Monday - Saturday from 10.00am. Free
admission, disabled access.  www.darlingtonhippo-
drome.co.uk,  enquiries 01325 405405.

UNTIL  22  DECEMBER 2019
TEXTILE EXHIBITION
Williamson Art Gallery and Museum, Slatey Rd, 
Birkenhead, Prenton CH43 4UE. An exhibition of textile
pieces by Guild member Nicola Parmenter. Open
Wednesday - Sunday: 10am - 5.00pm. Closed on 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Bank Holidays. 
Tel: 0151 666 3537

2 NOVEMBER 2019
GRAND FABRIC SALE
Patcham Community Centre, Brighton, BN1 8TA.
Fabric sale by Brighton Embroiderers’ Guild. There will
be a large quantity and variety of fabrics, haberdashery
and books for sale. Saturday, 2nd November 2019
10am to 12.30pm.  Proceeds to Martlets and Demelza
Hospices, plus Brighton Guild.  Entry Free.

2 NOVEMBER 2019
EASTERN REGION ANNUAL MEETING
Histon Baptist Church, 2 Poplar Rd, Histon, Cambridge
CB24 9LN. Embroiderers’ Guild Members in the East of
England are invited to attend the Annual Meeting
from 11.00am. From 10am until 11am refreshments
will be available; After lunch there will be a talk by Viv
and Ken of Art Van Go followed by a celebration of the

contribution they’ve made to our art over the years –
with cake of course! Exhibition space will be open for
Branches:  Show-and-Tell opportunity. You can find out
more from your Branch Chair or Secretary. Formal
agenda and reports will be available in October.

9th NOVEMBER (SATURDAY)
SOCIAL QUILTS EXHIBITION
St Barbara's Church, Rochester Road, Earlsdon, Coven-
try CV5 6AG. A diverse selection of vintage patchwork
and embroidery made to educate and celebrate, will
be displayed throughout St Barbara's Church, many
pieces will be seen for the first time in Coventry. Open
10:30 - 4:00pm. Pop up tea shop with homemade
cakes. Free entry and parking.
http://www.janecobbett.btck.co.uk 

16 NOVEMBER – 1 DECEMBER 2019
40 YEARS ON

Royal Pump Room Museum, Crown Place, Harrogate
HG1 2RY. The Harrogate Branch of the Embroiderers’
Guild is celebrating its 40th year with an exhibition of
members’ work inspired by illustrated articles that
were published in Embroidery Magazine in the 1970s.
The exhibition pieces incorporate new materials and
techniques that were not available 40 years ago. The
exhibition coincides with the Knitting and Stitching
Show in Harrogate, so it is hoped that many people
with an interest in textiles will be able to visit. 
Open 10.00 - 4 p.m. Monday to Saturday and 12 noon -
4 p.m. on Sunday.  Normal admission charges apply.

23 – 30 NOVEMBER 2019
ANNUAL EXHIBITION
Long Load Village Hall, Long Load. Somerset
TA10 9JX.  An exhibition of embroidery and textiles by
the members of the Somerset group CONNECTIONS
Open – 10am - 4pm, free admission with refreshments
and sales table. Further details – dragonflyliz@btinter-
net.com

28 NOVEMBER – 1 DECEMBER 2019
KNITTING & STITCHING SHOW
Harrogate Convention Centre, Kings Road, Harrogate,
HG1 5LA.  The Knitting & Stitching shows are the defin-
itive event for anyone with a love of textile based craft.
The Embroiderers’ Guild will be in the King’s Suite 
together with the Scholars and Graduates. Open 
Thursday to Saturday 10.00am - 5.30pm and 10.00am
to 5pm on Sunday.

WHAT’S ON in 2019



All correspondence including membership & branch 
magazine subscriptions should be addressed and posted to:

Embroiderers’ Guild at Bucks County Museum
Church Street
Aylesbury
Bucks HP20 2QP
The Embroiderers' Guild Collection, Library and Folios are
held at:

Embroiderers’ Guild 
Bucks County Museum
Resource Centre 
Rowborough Road, Halton
Bucks HP22 5PL

Please note that all Folios should be returned to the Museum 
Resource Centre addressed for the ‘Attention of Will Phillips’.

Visits to Bucks County Museum – see their website
www.buckscountymuseum.org

Visits to Halton Resource Centre – email
conservationtrustee@embroiderersguild.com to check
availability

FINANCIAL ENQUIRIES
Anthea Murphy
financemanager@embroiderersguild.com

Natalie Vickers
finance@embroiderersguild.com

EMBROIDERY and STITCH SUBSCRIPTIONS
subscriptions@warnersgroup.co.uk,,01778 392468 

FOLIOS – Diana Spencer
folios@embroiderersguild.com

COLLECTION– Liz Smith
collection@embroiderersguild.com

LIBRARY – Will Phillips
library@embroiderersguild.com

Terry Murphy
CEO
ceo@embroiderersguild.com, 07973 198468

Kirsten Blake
administrator@embroiderersguild.com, 07455 597039
Jo Head
Jo@embroiderersguild.com, 07365 143915 
Membership Services Team

AGMs – Guild, Regional, & Branch
Annual reporting to Companies House & Charity Commission
Committee support – Branch & Regional (with Board Chair)
Banking – Unity Bank
Database – Programming, features, functions, architecture
Distance learning
Guild projects – international, national, regional & local
Legal – Branch Constitutions, Copyright, Contracts, Disputes etc
Member offers & opportunities
Relationships – patron, partners, sponsors, suppliers, contractors

Membership subscriptions renewals
Branch support for membership renewals
Authorised Code Holder & Member Profile changes

Louise Frazer-Jones
Website & Young Embroiderers /JETS
lfrazerjones@embroiderersguild.com, 07455 586708
EG Website (Guild, Regional, Branch, Member) entries
Find a Branch entries
YE/JETS Groups, DBS checks
Embroidery – Branch subscriptions

Pat Tempest
Shows, Contact monthly Editor, Design
ptempest@embroiderersguild.com, 07455 591826

Isla Ross
Digital Marketing 
digitalmarketing@embroiderersguild.com

Shows – design, set up and stewarding
Contact monthly – design, editing, production & distribution
Design services for regions, branches, exhibitions, local & 
national events
Design – for the Guild, Stitch and Embroidery websites
Stitch – Branch subscriptions

Facebook (Embroiderers’ Guild, I Love Embroidery)

EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD – WHO TO CONTACT

– Either email your copy to us at 
contact@embroiderersguild.com or send to:
Contact monthly Magazine, Embroiderers’ Guild, 
Bucks County Museum, Church Street, Aylesbury HP20 2QP

– Please send all pictures as JPEGS/TIFFS, high res 
taken at 360 dpi

– Copyright © the Embroiderers’ Guild, EG Enterprises 
Ltd 2019

– Published by the Embroiderers’ Guild, Registered 
charity No 234239

News for Contact monthly

Membership information
To log on to Members' only area on the 
Guild website:
www.embroiderersguild.com, you will need your Guild
Membership number, for example 5*****  and your
password. If you do not have your password or wish to
change your password, please go to
www.embroiderersguild.com and select the MEMBER 
LOG-IN option. You will then see at the bottom of the
next page ‘Haven’t received or forgotten your
password? – Click Here’ and follow the instructions.
A new password will be emailed to you.

PLEASE NOTE: 
Copy deadline for the next issue of Contact monthly is

10 NOVEMBER 2019
The editorial staff reserve the right to alter copy to 

a) rectify errors and b) to fit space available

datacontroller@embroiderersguild.com 




